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tic emotionalism of Miss Butt's would
stir up a conscience if the rudiments
of conscience were left.

Now there is a mystery about Miss
Butt, as there was about "Trilby." I
happen to know one of Miss Butt's
teachers very well and It is from him
that I have the disclosure. The girl
has absolutely no musical intelli-
gence; no musical memory, no musi-
cal taste. The brain cells are nob
fashioned the right way, the nerve
tissue is not of the right fiber, and
Miss Butt will never while time en-

dures be an artist. When she was
"discovered" ten or twelve years ago
she had, as she has still, one of the
most remarkable voices in the world,
a physiological wonder. It was, he
said, the most wonderful .'oice he bad
ever taught; it was capab'e of every-
thing but certainty, precision, that
unfailing exactness which distin-
guishes the artist from the amateur.
To teach her was like building ropes
of sand. One day those wonderful
tones would do what you willed, they
obeyed like the keys under your fin-

gers. The next there were little in-

accuracies and lapses and she would
never seem conscious of them. She
was not particularly ambitious and
not fond of work. When she did
work, it was without fervor. She was
good natured and took reproof, and
smiled her middle class smile and had
some trouble with her h's. She boned
away at "Alceste" Schubert and
Schumann, but she preferred ''Kath-
leen Mavourneen" and "Abide With
Me" and she fieely acknowledged her
preference. There simply is not one
fibre of the artist in all her six feet
two. So, in spite of her success in
America and her popularity in Eng-

land, the voice is practically lost, a
sort of runaway engine that may pull
up anywhere. It is perhaps the most
wonderful contralto voice In the
world, but there is no mind to direct
it. It is very much as if an organ
builder, having completed his master-
piece, should lock it and throw the
key into the sea; and only chance
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given the W. C. T.
U. department was

with devotional exercises. The first
paper was by Medora D. Nickell.
state superintendent of scientific in-

structions. The subject was "Recom-
pense,'' sbeguvean exceedingly well-writt- en

paper, the position that
labor, whether of hand, brain or heait,
enlarges strengthens the physical,
mental and spiritual life. The bestowal

one's self fur humanity's sake is
usually thankless gift. There is

but you must it for yourself
of mankind impossible

but for appreciation. This paper
was discussed by Mrs. S. M.
Walker:'
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tenement house district in New York
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J. B. of the Chatauqua depart-

ment of read a paper on
Caatauqua an Adjunct to the

School," which discused by Su-
perintendent W. R. Jackson and J. W.
Crabtree the speakers of

educational value of the Chatauqua
system. Miss Julia of
spoke on a Social

This was discussed at some
by Gertrude McDowell of

Fairbury, Mrs. Mary Russell
and Fuller.
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read a scholarly on Way

to Rad a which he explained
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' paper, Ella Watson of was
appointed president of the
and Miss Julia of Beatrice secre-
tary.
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later life, many evil traits a child
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ing the of the old of
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matters are not inetilled the child,
the duty of the teacher is supply the
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